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Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. 

Digital Font
On all digital media, eg. websites, 
Header font is Muli and the body text font is Arial

abcdef
Gotham Bold 

fghi jklm

fghi jklm

Gotham Book

Muli Regular Arial Regular

Gotham Light

C100 M45 Y0 K18

R0 G98 B158

PANTONE 
301

PANTONE 
158

C0 M61 Y97 B6

R213 G124 B36

Clearance Zone

Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background

All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

Logo with Tagline
In certain instances the logo may be used

 with the corporate tagline as shown.

Certification Marks
All certification marks follow the corporate
brand colour palette 

45mm - Minimum size
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 CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. abcdef

Gotham Bold 

fghijklm
Gotham Book Gotham Light

C100 M45 Y0 K18

R0 G98 B158

C56 M0 Y100 K27

R119 G147 B44

PANTONE 
301

PANTONE 
158

PANTONE 
370

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.
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Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background
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CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Clearance Zone
All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

45mm - Minimum size
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

The stationery range is designed to use the 2 main Brand colours with 
varied weighting of the Brand font. 

Advertising should be dealt with as 3 separate elements, the Copyline, 
the image and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

Sample Application - Letterhead (Front)

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background
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Sample Application - Advertising
Advertising g shshououldld b bee dedealaltt wiwithth a ass 33 sesepapararatete e elelemementnts,s, t thehe C Copopylylinine,e, 
the e imimage and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Sample Application - Advertising

CHANGING
STANDARD
THINKING 

certificationeurope.com

The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

The Symbol
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The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

Don’t use any busy photographic backgroundsDon’t use any busy photographic backgrounds

Block 20A, Beckett Way,
Park West Business Park,
Dublin 12,
Ireland. 

t: + 353 1 642 9300
f: + 353 1 620 5535

info@certificationeurope.com
certificationeurope.com
linkedin.com/company/certification-europe
twitter.com/certeurope

Company Registration No. 303792.
Registered office: Grand Canal House, 1 Upper Grand Canal Street, Dublin 4.
Directors: M. Brophy, T.W. Cooke, P.J. Henehan, J. Ryan, Padraic A. White.

John Doe
Widgets Inc

123 Down the Road

6 Month

Dear John,

Os estem essimus erspit, quist, coressi ntendus sequasperum in nam que porepel in peliquo dolupti am quibus 

eaquatatio. Ulparumquia ex eatemque nem nis aut acest, con naturibusam as rat et volorerate poribus anienisciet ul-

labor ectibust, si beaquis dolorrum veressin prat aut archilles nimus volorestia siti ad quibear uptatquam inusaecusam 

ra sunt aturia dus vellab idemquia eos si reiundae audisiminus, aut laute nemquatur aut od et rem harunt quatus, 

sandita tation eos alit am solupta quiasseque pellame nihitaspit il moditiatem ant dolesto ius doluptur maion perum is 

et magnis consequi untis esed ma dolupta ium dolescima quos es qui ut voles dipit ea ditae expla vollaborrum labore 

nos expercipit ut idem ium que veligent rem

Aperiorum reicium as sa volor aut et ad et quia dolut doluptatem. Ferferrum as num laborrum quatibus, cum restium 

et et qui aliquia dest lit aut ut destrunt id eat.

Antestis maximent harume nos autem eruptaspit offic tenis demquam et faces nonsequis volestia inia perum esti-

bus, conet offici qui volupit eatia que nienima gnimentur? Nisti nisti bea atias etus aut min ex eiciate mporiate natum 

volesed quatem qui cum, cullorepere molorpore dolorporepta verehenis quo culpa voluptatet verum, alit quiatiis 

ut que voles dolore dent volorum reic tempor aut quatectur aut et aut ut as aspe dolorro odis sandem qui conseni 

hiliquatent, officipsunte as aut et apis a quas pellamus solorehenis pa nem evendel itibus eos utetur, nus as voloreh 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor mo ipsumquis am 

sequo voluptiam illuptae. Sandam quis magnia vent porem fugiant alis evenest estissu ntiusaerae voles dolorem por-

rori andit, cumet moloribus aborit voluptius volupti debis alite sum eos am reritam, omnihic aborest esecus adiam, 

conse sus, sed quis inciae vellis aut et prempos andiandandae volupta evellenis ditio. Ici ut que volorent. Ovit id et et 

volorro ipsam, quasim fugiae el mo mos deniento exerumque conem.

Your Sincerely,

______________

Sam Smyth

TEXT BOX SIZE:
180mm (wide)  
180mm (Tall) 

TEXT BOX POSITION:
X = 14mm 
Y = 90mm

WORD COUNT:
400 words approx

BULK TEXT FONT:
Gotham Regular

FONT SIZE:
9pt

LEADING:
12pt

BACKGROUND IMAGE
X = 0mm 
Y = 0mm
File Size 210x297mm

ADDRESS BOX PLACEMENT:
X = 14mm 
Y = 49mm

ADDRESS FONT:
Gotham Bold (Name) 
Gotham Regular (Address)
Size: 9pt
Leading: 12pt 
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Letterhead (Back)

REST ASSURED

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Business Card

Front of Card

Back of Card
(Includes Specific QR Code)

Back of Card
(Blind Emboss)

t: + 353 1 642 9300

pvercesi@certificationeurope.com

certificationeurope.com

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

m: + 353 86 0494774

/certificationeurope

@certeurope

/in/mpvercesi
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There is a developed theme for all powerpoint presentations. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Powerpoint

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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There is a finished Screen saver available for PC. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Screensaver

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

BRAND GUIDELINES

A sample screengrab of our website www.certificationeurope.com

Sample Application - Website

REST ASSURED
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Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. 

Digital Font
On all digital media, eg. websites, 
Header font is Muli and the body text font is Arial
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Clearance Zone

Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background

All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

Logo with Tagline
In certain instances the logo may be used

 with the corporate tagline as shown.

Certification Marks
All certification marks follow the corporate
brand colour palette 

45mm - Minimum size
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Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. abcdef

Gotham Bold 
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Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.
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Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background
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CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Clearance Zone
All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

45mm - Minimum size
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

The stationery range is designed to use the 2 main Brand colours with 
varied weighting of the Brand font. 

Advertising should be dealt with as 3 separate elements, the Copyline, 
the image and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

Sample Application - Letterhead (Front)

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background
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Sample Application - Advertising
Advertising g shshououldld b bee dedealaltt wiwithth a ass 33 sesepapararatete e elelemementnts,s, t thehe C Copopylylinine,e, 
the e imimage and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Sample Application - Advertising

CHANGING
STANDARD
THINKING 

certificationeurope.com

The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

The Symbol
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The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

Don’t use any busy photographic backgroundsDon’t use any busy photographic backgrounds

Block 20A, Beckett Way,
Park West Business Park,
Dublin 12,
Ireland. 

t: + 353 1 642 9300
f: + 353 1 620 5535

info@certificationeurope.com
certificationeurope.com
linkedin.com/company/certification-europe
twitter.com/certeurope

Company Registration No. 303792.
Registered office: Grand Canal House, 1 Upper Grand Canal Street, Dublin 4.
Directors: M. Brophy, T.W. Cooke, P.J. Henehan, J. Ryan, Padraic A. White.

John Doe
Widgets Inc

123 Down the Road

6 Month

Dear John,

Os estem essimus erspit, quist, coressi ntendus sequasperum in nam que porepel in peliquo dolupti am quibus 

eaquatatio. Ulparumquia ex eatemque nem nis aut acest, con naturibusam as rat et volorerate poribus anienisciet ul-

labor ectibust, si beaquis dolorrum veressin prat aut archilles nimus volorestia siti ad quibear uptatquam inusaecusam 

ra sunt aturia dus vellab idemquia eos si reiundae audisiminus, aut laute nemquatur aut od et rem harunt quatus, 

sandita tation eos alit am solupta quiasseque pellame nihitaspit il moditiatem ant dolesto ius doluptur maion perum is 

et magnis consequi untis esed ma dolupta ium dolescima quos es qui ut voles dipit ea ditae expla vollaborrum labore 

nos expercipit ut idem ium que veligent rem

Aperiorum reicium as sa volor aut et ad et quia dolut doluptatem. Ferferrum as num laborrum quatibus, cum restium 

et et qui aliquia dest lit aut ut destrunt id eat.

Antestis maximent harume nos autem eruptaspit offic tenis demquam et faces nonsequis volestia inia perum esti-

bus, conet offici qui volupit eatia que nienima gnimentur? Nisti nisti bea atias etus aut min ex eiciate mporiate natum 

volesed quatem qui cum, cullorepere molorpore dolorporepta verehenis quo culpa voluptatet verum, alit quiatiis 

ut que voles dolore dent volorum reic tempor aut quatectur aut et aut ut as aspe dolorro odis sandem qui conseni 

hiliquatent, officipsunte as aut et apis a quas pellamus solorehenis pa nem evendel itibus eos utetur, nus as voloreh 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor mo ipsumquis am 

sequo voluptiam illuptae. Sandam quis magnia vent porem fugiant alis evenest estissu ntiusaerae voles dolorem por-

rori andit, cumet moloribus aborit voluptius volupti debis alite sum eos am reritam, omnihic aborest esecus adiam, 

conse sus, sed quis inciae vellis aut et prempos andiandandae volupta evellenis ditio. Ici ut que volorent. Ovit id et et 

volorro ipsam, quasim fugiae el mo mos deniento exerumque conem.

Your Sincerely,

______________

Sam Smyth

TEXT BOX SIZE:
180mm (wide)  
180mm (Tall) 

TEXT BOX POSITION:
X = 14mm 
Y = 90mm

WORD COUNT:
400 words approx

BULK TEXT FONT:
Gotham Regular

FONT SIZE:
9pt

LEADING:
12pt

BACKGROUND IMAGE
X = 0mm 
Y = 0mm
File Size 210x297mm

ADDRESS BOX PLACEMENT:
X = 14mm 
Y = 49mm

ADDRESS FONT:
Gotham Bold (Name) 
Gotham Regular (Address)
Size: 9pt
Leading: 12pt 
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Letterhead (Back)

REST ASSURED
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Business Card

Front of Card

Back of Card
(Includes Specific QR Code)

Back of Card
(Blind Emboss)

t: + 353 1 642 9300

pvercesi@certificationeurope.com

certificationeurope.com

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

m: + 353 86 0494774

/certificationeurope

@certeurope

/in/mpvercesi
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There is a developed theme for all powerpoint presentations. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Powerpoint
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There is a finished Screen saver available for PC. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Screensaver

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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A sample screengrab of our website www.certificationeurope.com

Sample Application - Website

REST ASSURED
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Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. 

Digital Font
On all digital media, eg. websites, 
Header font is Muli and the body text font is Arial

abcdef
Gotham Bold 

fghi jklm
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Gotham Book

Muli Regular Arial Regular

Gotham Light
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Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

C56 M0 Y100 K27

R119 G147 B44

PANTONE 
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CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. 

Digital Font
On all digital media, eg. websites, 
Header font is Muli and the body text font is Arial
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Gotham Book

Muli Regular Arial Regular

Gotham Light
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Clearance Zone

Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background

All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

Logo with Tagline
In certain instances the logo may be used

 with the corporate tagline as shown.

Certification Marks
All certification marks follow the corporate
brand colour palette 

45mm - Minimum size
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CONTACT

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

t: + 353 1 642 9300
pvercesi@certificationeurope.com
certificationeurope.com
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CONTACT

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

t: + 353 1 642 9300
pvercesi@certificationeurope.com
certificationeurope.com
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 CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. abcdef

Gotham Bold 

fghijklm
Gotham Book Gotham Light

C100 M45 Y0 K18

R0 G98 B158

C56 M0 Y100 K27

R119 G147 B44

PANTONE 
301

PANTONE 
158

PANTONE 
370

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

C56 M0 Y100 K27

R119 G147 B44

PANTONE 
370

C0 M61 Y97 B6

R213 G124 B36

Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background
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CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Clearance Zone
All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

45mm - Minimum size

BRAND GUIDELINES

 

Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

The stationery range is designed to use the 2 main Brand colours with 
varied weighting of the Brand font. 

Advertising should be dealt with as 3 separate elements, the Copyline, 
the image and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

Sample Application - Letterhead (Front)

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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Sample Application - Advertising
Advertising g shshououldld b bee dedealaltt wiwithth a ass 33 sesepapararatete e elelemementnts,s, t thehe C Copopylylinine,e, 
the e imimage and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Sample Application - Advertising

CHANGING
STANDARD
THINKING 

certificationeurope.com

The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

The Symbol

BRAND GUIDELINES

The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

Don’t use any busy photographic backgroundsDon’t use any busy photographic backgrounds

Block 20A, Beckett Way,
Park West Business Park,
Dublin 12,
Ireland. 

t: + 353 1 642 9300
f: + 353 1 620 5535

info@certificationeurope.com
certificationeurope.com
linkedin.com/company/certification-europe
twitter.com/certeurope

Company Registration No. 303792.
Registered office: Grand Canal House, 1 Upper Grand Canal Street, Dublin 4.
Directors: M. Brophy, T.W. Cooke, P.J. Henehan, J. Ryan, Padraic A. White.

John Doe
Widgets Inc

123 Down the Road

6 Month

Dear John,

Os estem essimus erspit, quist, coressi ntendus sequasperum in nam que porepel in peliquo dolupti am quibus 

eaquatatio. Ulparumquia ex eatemque nem nis aut acest, con naturibusam as rat et volorerate poribus anienisciet ul-

labor ectibust, si beaquis dolorrum veressin prat aut archilles nimus volorestia siti ad quibear uptatquam inusaecusam 

ra sunt aturia dus vellab idemquia eos si reiundae audisiminus, aut laute nemquatur aut od et rem harunt quatus, 

sandita tation eos alit am solupta quiasseque pellame nihitaspit il moditiatem ant dolesto ius doluptur maion perum is 

et magnis consequi untis esed ma dolupta ium dolescima quos es qui ut voles dipit ea ditae expla vollaborrum labore 

nos expercipit ut idem ium que veligent rem

Aperiorum reicium as sa volor aut et ad et quia dolut doluptatem. Ferferrum as num laborrum quatibus, cum restium 

et et qui aliquia dest lit aut ut destrunt id eat.

Antestis maximent harume nos autem eruptaspit offic tenis demquam et faces nonsequis volestia inia perum esti-

bus, conet offici qui volupit eatia que nienima gnimentur? Nisti nisti bea atias etus aut min ex eiciate mporiate natum 

volesed quatem qui cum, cullorepere molorpore dolorporepta verehenis quo culpa voluptatet verum, alit quiatiis 

ut que voles dolore dent volorum reic tempor aut quatectur aut et aut ut as aspe dolorro odis sandem qui conseni 

hiliquatent, officipsunte as aut et apis a quas pellamus solorehenis pa nem evendel itibus eos utetur, nus as voloreh 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor mo ipsumquis am 

sequo voluptiam illuptae. Sandam quis magnia vent porem fugiant alis evenest estissu ntiusaerae voles dolorem por-

rori andit, cumet moloribus aborit voluptius volupti debis alite sum eos am reritam, omnihic aborest esecus adiam, 

conse sus, sed quis inciae vellis aut et prempos andiandandae volupta evellenis ditio. Ici ut que volorent. Ovit id et et 

volorro ipsam, quasim fugiae el mo mos deniento exerumque conem.

Your Sincerely,

______________

Sam Smyth

TEXT BOX SIZE:
180mm (wide)  
180mm (Tall) 

TEXT BOX POSITION:
X = 14mm 
Y = 90mm

WORD COUNT:
400 words approx

BULK TEXT FONT:
Gotham Regular

FONT SIZE:
9pt

LEADING:
12pt

BACKGROUND IMAGE
X = 0mm 
Y = 0mm
File Size 210x297mm

ADDRESS BOX PLACEMENT:
X = 14mm 
Y = 49mm

ADDRESS FONT:
Gotham Bold (Name) 
Gotham Regular (Address)
Size: 9pt
Leading: 12pt 

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Letterhead (Back)

REST ASSURED

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Business Card

Front of Card

Back of Card
(Includes Specific QR Code)

Back of Card
(Blind Emboss)

t: + 353 1 642 9300

pvercesi@certificationeurope.com

certificationeurope.com

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

m: + 353 86 0494774

/certificationeurope

@certeurope

/in/mpvercesi
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There is a developed theme for all powerpoint presentations. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Powerpoint

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

BRAND GUIDELINES

There is a finished Screen saver available for PC. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Screensaver

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

BRAND GUIDELINES

A sample screengrab of our website www.certificationeurope.com

Sample Application - Website

REST ASSURED
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All certification marks follow the corporate
brand colour palette
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CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. 

Digital Font
On all digital media, eg. websites, 
Header font is Muli and the body text font is Arial

abcdef
Gotham Bold 

fghi jklm

fghi jklm

Gotham Book

Muli Regular Arial Regular

Gotham Light

C100 M45 Y0 K18

R0 G98 B158

PANTONE 
301

PANTONE 
158

C0 M61 Y97 B6

R213 G124 B36

Clearance Zone

Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background

All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

Logo with Tagline
In certain instances the logo may be used

 with the corporate tagline as shown.

Certification Marks
All certification marks follow the corporate
brand colour palette 

45mm - Minimum size
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CONTACT

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

t: + 353 1 642 9300
pvercesi@certificationeurope.com
certificationeurope.com
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CONTACT

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

t: + 353 1 642 9300
pvercesi@certificationeurope.com
certificationeurope.com
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The Symbol
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 CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. abcdef

Gotham Bold 

fghijklm
Gotham Book Gotham Light

C100 M45 Y0 K18

R0 G98 B158

C56 M0 Y100 K27

R119 G147 B44

PANTONE 
301

PANTONE 
158

PANTONE 
370

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

C56 M0 Y100 K27

R119 G147 B44

PANTONE 
370

C0 M61 Y97 B6

R213 G124 B36

Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background
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CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Clearance Zone
All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

45mm - Minimum size

BRAND GUIDELINES

 

Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

The stationery range is designed to use the 2 main Brand colours with 
varied weighting of the Brand font. 

Advertising should be dealt with as 3 separate elements, the Copyline, 
the image and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

Sample Application - Letterhead (Front)

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background
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Sample Application - Advertising
Advertising g shshououldld b bee dedealaltt wiwithth a ass 33 sesepapararatete e elelemementnts,s, t thehe C Copopylylinine,e, 
the e imimage and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Sample Application - Advertising

CHANGING
STANDARD
THINKING 

certificationeurope.com

The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

The Symbol

BRAND GUIDELINES

The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

Don’t use any busy photographic backgroundsDon’t use any busy photographic backgrounds

Block 20A, Beckett Way,
Park West Business Park,
Dublin 12,
Ireland. 

t: + 353 1 642 9300
f: + 353 1 620 5535

info@certificationeurope.com
certificationeurope.com
linkedin.com/company/certification-europe
twitter.com/certeurope

Company Registration No. 303792.
Registered office: Grand Canal House, 1 Upper Grand Canal Street, Dublin 4.
Directors: M. Brophy, T.W. Cooke, P.J. Henehan, J. Ryan, Padraic A. White.

John Doe
Widgets Inc

123 Down the Road

6 Month

Dear John,

Os estem essimus erspit, quist, coressi ntendus sequasperum in nam que porepel in peliquo dolupti am quibus 

eaquatatio. Ulparumquia ex eatemque nem nis aut acest, con naturibusam as rat et volorerate poribus anienisciet ul-

labor ectibust, si beaquis dolorrum veressin prat aut archilles nimus volorestia siti ad quibear uptatquam inusaecusam 

ra sunt aturia dus vellab idemquia eos si reiundae audisiminus, aut laute nemquatur aut od et rem harunt quatus, 

sandita tation eos alit am solupta quiasseque pellame nihitaspit il moditiatem ant dolesto ius doluptur maion perum is 

et magnis consequi untis esed ma dolupta ium dolescima quos es qui ut voles dipit ea ditae expla vollaborrum labore 

nos expercipit ut idem ium que veligent rem

Aperiorum reicium as sa volor aut et ad et quia dolut doluptatem. Ferferrum as num laborrum quatibus, cum restium 

et et qui aliquia dest lit aut ut destrunt id eat.

Antestis maximent harume nos autem eruptaspit offic tenis demquam et faces nonsequis volestia inia perum esti-

bus, conet offici qui volupit eatia que nienima gnimentur? Nisti nisti bea atias etus aut min ex eiciate mporiate natum 

volesed quatem qui cum, cullorepere molorpore dolorporepta verehenis quo culpa voluptatet verum, alit quiatiis 

ut que voles dolore dent volorum reic tempor aut quatectur aut et aut ut as aspe dolorro odis sandem qui conseni 

hiliquatent, officipsunte as aut et apis a quas pellamus solorehenis pa nem evendel itibus eos utetur, nus as voloreh 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor mo ipsumquis am 

sequo voluptiam illuptae. Sandam quis magnia vent porem fugiant alis evenest estissu ntiusaerae voles dolorem por-

rori andit, cumet moloribus aborit voluptius volupti debis alite sum eos am reritam, omnihic aborest esecus adiam, 

conse sus, sed quis inciae vellis aut et prempos andiandandae volupta evellenis ditio. Ici ut que volorent. Ovit id et et 

volorro ipsam, quasim fugiae el mo mos deniento exerumque conem.

Your Sincerely,

______________

Sam Smyth

TEXT BOX SIZE:
180mm (wide)  
180mm (Tall) 

TEXT BOX POSITION:
X = 14mm 
Y = 90mm

WORD COUNT:
400 words approx

BULK TEXT FONT:
Gotham Regular

FONT SIZE:
9pt

LEADING:
12pt

BACKGROUND IMAGE
X = 0mm 
Y = 0mm
File Size 210x297mm

ADDRESS BOX PLACEMENT:
X = 14mm 
Y = 49mm

ADDRESS FONT:
Gotham Bold (Name) 
Gotham Regular (Address)
Size: 9pt
Leading: 12pt 
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Letterhead (Back)

REST ASSURED

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Business Card

Front of Card

Back of Card
(Includes Specific QR Code)

Back of Card
(Blind Emboss)

t: + 353 1 642 9300

pvercesi@certificationeurope.com

certificationeurope.com

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

m: + 353 86 0494774

/certificationeurope

@certeurope

/in/mpvercesi
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There is a developed theme for all powerpoint presentations. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Powerpoint

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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There is a finished Screen saver available for PC. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Screensaver

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

BRAND GUIDELINES

A sample screengrab of our website www.certificationeurope.com

Sample Application - Website

REST ASSURED
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CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. 

Digital Font
On all digital media, eg. websites, 
Header font is Muli and the body text font is Arial

abcdef
Gotham Bold 

fghi jklm
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Gotham Book

Muli Regular Arial Regular

Gotham Light

C100 M45 Y0 K18

R0 G98 B158

PANTONE 
301
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158

C0 M61 Y97 B6

R213 G124 B36

Clearance Zone

Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background

All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

Logo with Tagline
In certain instances the logo may be used

 with the corporate tagline as shown.

Certification Marks
All certification marks follow the corporate
brand colour palette 

45mm - Minimum size
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 CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. abcdef

Gotham Bold 

fghijklm
Gotham Book Gotham Light

C100 M45 Y0 K18

R0 G98 B158

C56 M0 Y100 K27

R119 G147 B44

PANTONE 
301

PANTONE 
158

PANTONE 
370

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

C56 M0 Y100 K27

R119 G147 B44

PANTONE 
370

C0 M61 Y97 B6

R213 G124 B36

Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background
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CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Clearance Zone
All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

45mm - Minimum size
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

The stationery range is designed to use the 2 main Brand colours with 
varied weighting of the Brand font. 

Advertising should be dealt with as 3 separate elements, the Copyline, 
the image and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

Sample Application - Letterhead (Front)

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background
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Sample Application - Advertising
Advertising g shshououldld b bee dedealaltt wiwithth a ass 33 sesepapararatete e elelemementnts,s, t thehe C Copopylylinine,e, 
the e imimage and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Sample Application - Advertising

CHANGING
STANDARD
THINKING 

certificationeurope.com

The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

The Symbol

BRAND GUIDELINES

The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

Don’t use any busy photographic backgroundsDon’t use any busy photographic backgrounds

Block 20A, Beckett Way,
Park West Business Park,
Dublin 12,
Ireland. 

t: + 353 1 642 9300
f: + 353 1 620 5535

info@certificationeurope.com
certificationeurope.com
linkedin.com/company/certification-europe
twitter.com/certeurope

Company Registration No. 303792.
Registered office: Grand Canal House, 1 Upper Grand Canal Street, Dublin 4.
Directors: M. Brophy, T.W. Cooke, P.J. Henehan, J. Ryan, Padraic A. White.

John Doe
Widgets Inc

123 Down the Road

6 Month

Dear John,

Os estem essimus erspit, quist, coressi ntendus sequasperum in nam que porepel in peliquo dolupti am quibus 

eaquatatio. Ulparumquia ex eatemque nem nis aut acest, con naturibusam as rat et volorerate poribus anienisciet ul-

labor ectibust, si beaquis dolorrum veressin prat aut archilles nimus volorestia siti ad quibear uptatquam inusaecusam 

ra sunt aturia dus vellab idemquia eos si reiundae audisiminus, aut laute nemquatur aut od et rem harunt quatus, 

sandita tation eos alit am solupta quiasseque pellame nihitaspit il moditiatem ant dolesto ius doluptur maion perum is 

et magnis consequi untis esed ma dolupta ium dolescima quos es qui ut voles dipit ea ditae expla vollaborrum labore 

nos expercipit ut idem ium que veligent rem

Aperiorum reicium as sa volor aut et ad et quia dolut doluptatem. Ferferrum as num laborrum quatibus, cum restium 

et et qui aliquia dest lit aut ut destrunt id eat.

Antestis maximent harume nos autem eruptaspit offic tenis demquam et faces nonsequis volestia inia perum esti-

bus, conet offici qui volupit eatia que nienima gnimentur? Nisti nisti bea atias etus aut min ex eiciate mporiate natum 

volesed quatem qui cum, cullorepere molorpore dolorporepta verehenis quo culpa voluptatet verum, alit quiatiis 

ut que voles dolore dent volorum reic tempor aut quatectur aut et aut ut as aspe dolorro odis sandem qui conseni 

hiliquatent, officipsunte as aut et apis a quas pellamus solorehenis pa nem evendel itibus eos utetur, nus as voloreh 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor mo ipsumquis am 

sequo voluptiam illuptae. Sandam quis magnia vent porem fugiant alis evenest estissu ntiusaerae voles dolorem por-

rori andit, cumet moloribus aborit voluptius volupti debis alite sum eos am reritam, omnihic aborest esecus adiam, 

conse sus, sed quis inciae vellis aut et prempos andiandandae volupta evellenis ditio. Ici ut que volorent. Ovit id et et 

volorro ipsam, quasim fugiae el mo mos deniento exerumque conem.

Your Sincerely,

______________

Sam Smyth

TEXT BOX SIZE:
180mm (wide)  
180mm (Tall) 

TEXT BOX POSITION:
X = 14mm 
Y = 90mm

WORD COUNT:
400 words approx

BULK TEXT FONT:
Gotham Regular

FONT SIZE:
9pt

LEADING:
12pt

BACKGROUND IMAGE
X = 0mm 
Y = 0mm
File Size 210x297mm

ADDRESS BOX PLACEMENT:
X = 14mm 
Y = 49mm

ADDRESS FONT:
Gotham Bold (Name) 
Gotham Regular (Address)
Size: 9pt
Leading: 12pt 
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Letterhead (Back)

REST ASSURED
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Business Card

Front of Card

Back of Card
(Includes Specific QR Code)

Back of Card
(Blind Emboss)

t: + 353 1 642 9300

pvercesi@certificationeurope.com

certificationeurope.com

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

m: + 353 86 0494774

/certificationeurope

@certeurope

/in/mpvercesi
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There is a developed theme for all powerpoint presentations. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Powerpoint

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

BRAND GUIDELINES

There is a finished Screen saver available for PC. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Screensaver

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

BRAND GUIDELINES

A sample screengrab of our website www.certificationeurope.com

Sample Application - Website

REST ASSURED
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm )
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Letterhead (Back)

CONFIDENCE,ASSURANCE,CERTAINTY 
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Business Card

Front of Card

Back of Card
(Includes Specific QR Code)

Back of Card
(Blind Emboss)

t: + 353 1 642 9300

e: mkane@certifcationeurope.com 

certificationeurope.com

Mark Kane
Marketing Executive

/certificationeurope

@certeurope_

/in/mkane87
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There is a developed theme for all powerpoint presentations. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Powerpoint

Packaging 
Certification Europe does not permit the use of branded logos of Certification Europe and specific logos that illustrate the 
management system you have been certified to on any product or product packaging as this may be interpreted as 
denoting product conformity.

The logo cannot be altered or paired with any other organisations logo that has no association to Certification Europe. Any 
use of the logos that illustrate the certified management system you have with Certification Europe will be a breach of our 
branding guidelines. 

Your organisation is allowed to reference your certified management system in text form with no use of Certification 
Europe branding on product packaging or accomanying information.

This includes the following:
• Identification (e.g. brand or name);
• The type of management system (e.g. quality, environment) and the applicable standard;
• The certification body issuing the certificate

Certification Europe shall not permit its marks to be applied by clients to laboratory test, calibration or inspections reports 
or certificates.
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Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. 

Digital Font
On all digital media, eg. websites, 
Header font is Muli and the body text font is Arial

abcdef
Gotham Bold 

fghi jklm

fghi jklm

Gotham Book

Muli Regular Arial Regular

Gotham Light

C100 M45 Y0 K18

R0 G98 B158

PANTONE 
301

PANTONE 
158

C0 M61 Y97 B6

R213 G124 B36

Clearance Zone

Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background

All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

Logo with Tagline
In certain instances the logo may be used

 with the corporate tagline as shown.

Certification Marks
All certification marks follow the corporate
brand colour palette 

45mm - Minimum size
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CONTACT

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

t: + 353 1 642 9300
pvercesi@certificationeurope.com
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 CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. abcdef

Gotham Bold 

fghijklm
Gotham Book Gotham Light

C100 M45 Y0 K18

R0 G98 B158

C56 M0 Y100 K27

R119 G147 B44

PANTONE 
301

PANTONE 
158

PANTONE 
370

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

C56 M0 Y100 K27

R119 G147 B44

PANTONE 
370

C0 M61 Y97 B6

R213 G124 B36

Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background
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CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Clearance Zone
All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

45mm - Minimum size
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

The stationery range is designed to use the 2 main Brand colours with 
varied weighting of the Brand font. 

Advertising should be dealt with as 3 separate elements, the Copyline, 
the image and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

Sample Application - Letterhead (Front)

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background
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Sample Application - Advertising
Advertising g shshououldld b bee dedealaltt wiwithth a ass 33 sesepapararatete e elelemementnts,s, t thehe C Copopylylinine,e, 
the e imimage and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Sample Application - Advertising

CHANGING
STANDARD
THINKING 

certificationeurope.com

The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

The Symbol

BRAND GUIDELINES

The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

Don’t use any busy photographic backgroundsDon’t use any busy photographic backgrounds

Block 20A, Beckett Way,
Park West Business Park,
Dublin 12,
Ireland. 

t: + 353 1 642 9300
f: + 353 1 620 5535

info@certificationeurope.com
certificationeurope.com
linkedin.com/company/certification-europe
twitter.com/certeurope

Company Registration No. 303792.
Registered office: Grand Canal House, 1 Upper Grand Canal Street, Dublin 4.
Directors: M. Brophy, T.W. Cooke, P.J. Henehan, J. Ryan, Padraic A. White.

John Doe
Widgets Inc

123 Down the Road

6 Month

Dear John,

Os estem essimus erspit, quist, coressi ntendus sequasperum in nam que porepel in peliquo dolupti am quibus 

eaquatatio. Ulparumquia ex eatemque nem nis aut acest, con naturibusam as rat et volorerate poribus anienisciet ul-

labor ectibust, si beaquis dolorrum veressin prat aut archilles nimus volorestia siti ad quibear uptatquam inusaecusam 

ra sunt aturia dus vellab idemquia eos si reiundae audisiminus, aut laute nemquatur aut od et rem harunt quatus, 

sandita tation eos alit am solupta quiasseque pellame nihitaspit il moditiatem ant dolesto ius doluptur maion perum is 

et magnis consequi untis esed ma dolupta ium dolescima quos es qui ut voles dipit ea ditae expla vollaborrum labore 

nos expercipit ut idem ium que veligent rem

Aperiorum reicium as sa volor aut et ad et quia dolut doluptatem. Ferferrum as num laborrum quatibus, cum restium 

et et qui aliquia dest lit aut ut destrunt id eat.

Antestis maximent harume nos autem eruptaspit offic tenis demquam et faces nonsequis volestia inia perum esti-

bus, conet offici qui volupit eatia que nienima gnimentur? Nisti nisti bea atias etus aut min ex eiciate mporiate natum 

volesed quatem qui cum, cullorepere molorpore dolorporepta verehenis quo culpa voluptatet verum, alit quiatiis 

ut que voles dolore dent volorum reic tempor aut quatectur aut et aut ut as aspe dolorro odis sandem qui conseni 

hiliquatent, officipsunte as aut et apis a quas pellamus solorehenis pa nem evendel itibus eos utetur, nus as voloreh 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor mo ipsumquis am 

sequo voluptiam illuptae. Sandam quis magnia vent porem fugiant alis evenest estissu ntiusaerae voles dolorem por-

rori andit, cumet moloribus aborit voluptius volupti debis alite sum eos am reritam, omnihic aborest esecus adiam, 

conse sus, sed quis inciae vellis aut et prempos andiandandae volupta evellenis ditio. Ici ut que volorent. Ovit id et et 

volorro ipsam, quasim fugiae el mo mos deniento exerumque conem.

Your Sincerely,

______________

Sam Smyth

TEXT BOX SIZE:
180mm (wide)  
180mm (Tall) 

TEXT BOX POSITION:
X = 14mm 
Y = 90mm

WORD COUNT:
400 words approx

BULK TEXT FONT:
Gotham Regular

FONT SIZE:
9pt

LEADING:
12pt

BACKGROUND IMAGE
X = 0mm 
Y = 0mm
File Size 210x297mm

ADDRESS BOX PLACEMENT:
X = 14mm 
Y = 49mm

ADDRESS FONT:
Gotham Bold (Name) 
Gotham Regular (Address)
Size: 9pt
Leading: 12pt 
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Letterhead (Back)

REST ASSURED
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Business Card

Front of Card

Back of Card
(Includes Specific QR Code)

Back of Card
(Blind Emboss)

t: + 353 1 642 9300

pvercesi@certificationeurope.com

certificationeurope.com

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

m: + 353 86 0494774

/certificationeurope

@certeurope

/in/mpvercesi
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There is a developed theme for all powerpoint presentations. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Powerpoint

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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There is a finished Screen saver available for PC. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Screensaver

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

BRAND GUIDELINES

A sample screengrab of our website www.certificationeurope.com

Sample Application - Website

REST ASSURED
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Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. 

Digital Font
On all digital media, eg. websites, 
Header font is Muli and the body text font is Arial

abcdef
Gotham Bold 

fghi jklm
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Gotham Book

Muli Regular Arial Regular

Gotham Light

C100 M45 Y0 K18

R0 G98 B158

PANTONE 
301

PANTONE 
158

C0 M61 Y97 B6

R213 G124 B36

Clearance Zone

Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background

All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

Logo with Tagline
In certain instances the logo may be used

 with the corporate tagline as shown.

Certification Marks
All certification marks follow the corporate
brand colour palette 

45mm - Minimum size
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 CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Primary Colour Palette
The primary colours chosen to represent 
Certfication Europe are Blue and Orange. 
These colours should be predominately used 

 on print applications, eg. brochures, 
newsletters and stationery.

Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.

 

Primary Font
The primary font chosen to represent the 
Certification Europe is Gotham. This is the font
to be used on all printed literature as headings, 
eg. brochures, stationery suites, etc. abcdef

Gotham Bold 

fghijklm
Gotham Book Gotham Light
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Specific Colour Palette
An additional colour has been chosen for  
Inspection services and products.  
This colour should only be used for Inspection 
services and products related materials.
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Colour Logomark

Black / Single Colour

Reverse on a dark background
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CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Clearance Zone
All logos need ‘breathing space’ between 
them and other elements. This ensures 
that the logo stands out and is not visually 
compromised by any other elements that 
may be placed within the same field of vision
Please use below as a guide for the minimum 
preferred clearance area. Clearance = stacked height of the ‘T’ in identity x 2

Minimum Size
To keep the integrity of the brandmark, 
there is a suggested minimum size. The  
suggested minimum size is 45mm wide. 

45mm - Minimum size
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

The stationery range is designed to use the 2 main Brand colours with 
varied weighting of the Brand font. 

Advertising should be dealt with as 3 separate elements, the Copyline, 
the image and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

Sample Application - Letterhead (Front)

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background

CERTIFICATION EUROPE
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Incorrect Usage
The identity should never be distorted or altered in any way. 
Please see below for samples of non-usage.

Don’t tilt the identity in any wayDon’t distort the identity in anyway

Don’t alter the colours of the identity

Correct Usage
The preferred usage for the brandmark is in positive full colour format which should be used on all applications, 
including brochures, web, newsletters and stationery, however there will be other instances that may require 
you to use it differently. Please use below as a guide.

White version on a colour background

Black version on a white backgroundColour version on a white background

Colour version on a light coloured background
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Sample Application - Advertising
Advertising g shshououldld b bee dedealaltt wiwithth a ass 33 sesepapararatete e elelemementnts,s, t thehe C Copopylylinine,e, 
the e imimage and the Brand. A sample of this method is as below.

CERTIFICATION EUROPE

Sample Application - Advertising

CHANGING
STANDARD
THINKING 

certificationeurope.com

The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

The Symbol
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The Certication Europe Symbol “Mark of Excellence” consists of 3 parts
The Circular Crest symbolising the Achievement and the 2 supporting 
tiers representing the Client and Certification Europe working in conjunction 
to support the “Mark of Excellence”

Don’t use any busy photographic backgroundsDon’t use any busy photographic backgrounds

Block 20A, Beckett Way,
Park West Business Park,
Dublin 12,
Ireland. 

t: + 353 1 642 9300
f: + 353 1 620 5535

info@certificationeurope.com
certificationeurope.com
linkedin.com/company/certification-europe
twitter.com/certeurope

Company Registration No. 303792.
Registered office: Grand Canal House, 1 Upper Grand Canal Street, Dublin 4.
Directors: M. Brophy, T.W. Cooke, P.J. Henehan, J. Ryan, Padraic A. White.

John Doe
Widgets Inc

123 Down the Road

6 Month

Dear John,

Os estem essimus erspit, quist, coressi ntendus sequasperum in nam que porepel in peliquo dolupti am quibus 

eaquatatio. Ulparumquia ex eatemque nem nis aut acest, con naturibusam as rat et volorerate poribus anienisciet ul-

labor ectibust, si beaquis dolorrum veressin prat aut archilles nimus volorestia siti ad quibear uptatquam inusaecusam 

ra sunt aturia dus vellab idemquia eos si reiundae audisiminus, aut laute nemquatur aut od et rem harunt quatus, 

sandita tation eos alit am solupta quiasseque pellame nihitaspit il moditiatem ant dolesto ius doluptur maion perum is 

et magnis consequi untis esed ma dolupta ium dolescima quos es qui ut voles dipit ea ditae expla vollaborrum labore 

nos expercipit ut idem ium que veligent rem

Aperiorum reicium as sa volor aut et ad et quia dolut doluptatem. Ferferrum as num laborrum quatibus, cum restium 

et et qui aliquia dest lit aut ut destrunt id eat.

Antestis maximent harume nos autem eruptaspit offic tenis demquam et faces nonsequis volestia inia perum esti-

bus, conet offici qui volupit eatia que nienima gnimentur? Nisti nisti bea atias etus aut min ex eiciate mporiate natum 

volesed quatem qui cum, cullorepere molorpore dolorporepta verehenis quo culpa voluptatet verum, alit quiatiis 

ut que voles dolore dent volorum reic tempor aut quatectur aut et aut ut as aspe dolorro odis sandem qui conseni 

hiliquatent, officipsunte as aut et apis a quas pellamus solorehenis pa nem evendel itibus eos utetur, nus as voloreh 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor 

enducitiae rerchit qui as niminve llaborem que volorum ium fuga. Berio. Nam audanda as sinvenes explibus sim qui-

busc ipsamusci que idemquistia debitasi blam nonet ex eaquamus non prae pos alictotae. Nequas doloresedi conest 

explitae natur simolut ra cum es consedit ad minvenimilit harchitaquo conseni hiligna tectempor mo ipsumquis am 

sequo voluptiam illuptae. Sandam quis magnia vent porem fugiant alis evenest estissu ntiusaerae voles dolorem por-

rori andit, cumet moloribus aborit voluptius volupti debis alite sum eos am reritam, omnihic aborest esecus adiam, 

conse sus, sed quis inciae vellis aut et prempos andiandandae volupta evellenis ditio. Ici ut que volorent. Ovit id et et 

volorro ipsam, quasim fugiae el mo mos deniento exerumque conem.

Your Sincerely,

______________

Sam Smyth

TEXT BOX SIZE:
180mm (wide)  
180mm (Tall) 

TEXT BOX POSITION:
X = 14mm 
Y = 90mm

WORD COUNT:
400 words approx

BULK TEXT FONT:
Gotham Regular

FONT SIZE:
9pt

LEADING:
12pt

BACKGROUND IMAGE
X = 0mm 
Y = 0mm
File Size 210x297mm

ADDRESS BOX PLACEMENT:
X = 14mm 
Y = 49mm

ADDRESS FONT:
Gotham Bold (Name) 
Gotham Regular (Address)
Size: 9pt
Leading: 12pt 
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Letterhead (Back)

REST ASSURED
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The back of the Letterhead is a perfect 3 way split at each fold (99mm)
The Symbol and Tagline Text sit centred on each third 

Sample Application - Business Card

Front of Card

Back of Card
(Includes Specific QR Code)

Back of Card
(Blind Emboss)

t: + 353 1 642 9300

pvercesi@certificationeurope.com

certificationeurope.com

PAOLA VERCESI
Marketing Manager

m: + 353 86 0494774

/certificationeurope

@certeurope

/in/mpvercesi
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There is a developed theme for all powerpoint presentations. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Powerpoint
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There is a finished Screen saver available for PC. 
Sample slide as below. 

Sample Application - Screensaver
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A sample screengrab of our website www.certificationeurope.com

Sample Application - Website

REST ASSURED
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A sample screengrab of our website www.certi�cationeurope.com

Sample Application - Website


